Introduction
► Objective:
 Investigate the technological challengies related to the high-power generators for offshore wind turbines  High-power: >6MW
Generators in operational offshore wind farms (I)
► By the end of 2012, 1886 wind turbines installed in 57 offshore wind farms; total operational capacity of 5.45 GW. 
Conclusions (I)
► This presentation presents a thorough investigation of the global operational offshore wind farms from the perspective of generators, and gives the quantitative analysis. ► It is found that the dominant solution for offshore energy conversion system is the multi-stage geared drive train with the induction generators.
Conclusions (II)
► With the help of numrerical method and genetic algorithm, it is found that most of the cost and mass for high-power generators go to the supporting structure. ► It is therefore not economic to simply upscale the conventional technology of iron-cored PM generator. ► Furthermore, developing lightweight technology or other costeffective solutions becomes necessary.
Conclusions (III)
► It reviews the generator solutions for high-power offshore wind turbines.
